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■mVIRTUE OF FORFITUDR.The tired41 I repressed tears flowing.
head dropped on the girlish shoulder.

14 O, Ernestine, it's all been so hard 1
I*vo been so lonely, and 1 thought-------,

44 Yes, I know,'4 interposed the strong,
carea.lng young voice, ‘‘ but we'll or duty in the (ace of danger.
TM-t.VoVn^r^Uth-^e^m rDC^ltrlb4r,rri.rl,Tbell1vtili:ermme- vr

,be had lelt so conUiiently only yestor tloned are the forcée which are con- For LiqUOZOIie, Yet We fcalVC > OU a

Ernestine 'unpack, d' her trunk, mid a» ê^'Lt'ng'our^•tirnal sanction.** aU<1 We paid $100,000 for the American, kill. The reason I» that gern.M are >"

she shook out her dresses and hung nn^. n?heP han(i the virtue of for- rights to Liqm zone ; the highest price vegetables; and L'-iao/me hk- jtn , v, r
them away, she mentally rearranged ^^ "e, u'to ever paid for similar right, on any excess of e,y$en-i, deadly to veget.l J:

her plans. resist and to overcome these dangers, sekntifle discovery. NXe ild this alter matter. AUdlseatvsihaSbniln wl-hf r tlllMUm
441 must write to Mr. Lloyd that he . . pprtain writer, testing the product for two yearn, There lies the gnat value of Liquo mtilou ail c.i'ivrb hi on . g . in»rti». »hoh

need not trouble himself about ,ccur itto tohes .«those o. through physicians and hospitals In ,t 1, tbo only way known to kill '"U^Zh'nïï:',
log a HChool for mo ; l will o» in) ii»n , cooktaiicv and perseverance. this country and others. wo au'dall germ, in the body without silling the |/ur, acmmnll.hlra wn, no dnw» can do
Influence initead and Hecure one here th.t may willingly bear kind, of germ di-ca-c, with it—thou- tissues, too. Any drug that kill'germ, 5Cc. Bottle Free,
in Ulenvale, where I've more than once vHg ol llfe r„ther than abandon sands of the mint difficult cases obtain i„ a poison, and it cannot be taken in- „ , i„U(„.m„ aIld have
been told I could have one, she de- hi h in trend Constancy that able. We proved that in germ troubb s ternally. Medicine is almost helpless ^ . . * . t. ■
eided in her prompt, energetic fashion. mtiIIUe in virtue agi-ict every it always accomplishes what medieme j„ a„y germ disea.e. It i" this (art '“‘ver rie i . P •' " b _
• I néant to make I,lend, and help '"Zuevwhen** itZ. canne: do. Now we ask you to tr, it- that gives Llquorene it. worth to human. «•“»*>"• «e wli then mall you an
people anyway, and my opportun!., * aiceVo n, rsisf ing3to «ry it at our expense. Test it a, we ity. 8Aud that worth is so great that, "rdt’r 11 loc.1' druW"*t fofr.
aee,-,s to be very much at band I *' did ; see what It doe,. Then you » ill have spent over one million dollar, si»d hitt e. and we.will pay the,d ug-

atüsssra-ss-tt: jra-srsarTSSS wf-nr "" -
be thellttieinvalldhadtwoim.e, wufsare nearly ail o, you, sickness. Germ Diseases do In

Kills Inside Germs. ^
covered a, marvelously a, ouly a small ^ defe|)ge ,|f their C(,u„try are also Llaao,one |, not made by compound troubles Is to help Nature overcome
boy can. One day, when games and . , illustration of fortitude. Yet it L qoozone l alcohol in it the germs, and such ro.ults are iudi-
storie, had wearied him until he was H character which oven the "f ar’^derlied solely from gas ; rect and uncertain. Liquozoue attacks
ready to sleep, there scemm " heathen may possess in high degree. larirelv oxygen gas— by a process re the germs wherever they are. And
upon him the suggestion that much ol „ different that fortitude which largely oxyg n gas y i when the germs which cause a diseasethU attention must prcseutly cease, „ ^ to voluntarily give his 7»^"ïhT prcLT^s torlnoto are destroyed the disease must end.

and he asked: „ .... life for God, or to escape sin, or in de- 20 y «rs! bleu the constant sub ; and forever. That is inevitable.
When are you go g y, 4 tense of virtue or the true faith. This iecfcol n-wientific and chemical research. i A*thm%
I m not going, drar. Sister means we the virtue of fortitude, Chris- jeotof s.lentmc ana cnemica 1 Absors.-lt.eail.

to stay at borne with you. tian fortitude, mart) rdom. It is the The result is a liquid that does what jirnm MU,
The brown eyes studied her thought fort.ltude which has crowned so many oxygen does. It Is a nerve food and Hn||6,.„

fully for a monent. VNell, he said, |jve# ^ the early days of the Church blood food—the most helpful thing in Bowrl Trtobi- e
with a long sigh of relief, as his head wlth aaiutly Rlory. lt is the virtue to the world to you. Its effects are ex ! 
turned on its pillcw, then you 11 help wbich ()Ur sa,i()ur counseled His dis- hilarating, vitalizing, purifying, ^t U[lllc_ c„up 
Uke care of mommer, and it don t ciplea in tht. Gospel, Matthew, chapter it is a germ cide so certain that we uoss.lpalMn
matter so much that those tatoes dicln b 1() vers© 28: 44 Fear not those that publish on every bottle an offer of I)y,8,.ntr,y_l)iai
get planted alter all. —Kate >> . llatn- body * * * but rather fear $1,000 t°r a disease germ thatit cannot I n^rdr-utf
ilten in Forward. him that can destroy both soul and

body in hell."
To understand how greatly in need 

of the virtue of fortitude it is

as If not quite sure of her ground, 
wish—good-by, dear."

Whatever the wish was, it remained 
unspoken. Krnt-stlue ran down the steps, 
the carriage door slammed, and she was 

lt was a drive through the eu- 
,., Irom the doctor's residence 
burbi to the station, and when

Fortitude Is that virtue which im
parts to us the power of resisting the 
evils of life and the strength to ruffer 

death rather than to abandon onr We Paid $loo,ooo :
f :sway, 

tire town 
in the suL
the familiar maplus at the gate had 
iaded Irom view, the young traveler 
leaned back against the cushions and 
allowed her thoughts to run dreamily 
forward. So absorlied did she grow 
that she noticed nitliing aroaed her 
until sho was startled by a quick shout 
from the driver, a sharp cry ol Iright or 
paiu, and sudden stopping of tho horses. 
The cabman sprang down from his seat, 
aad she saw people rnnuing irom vari
ous directions toward them.

•• What is it ?" sho asked, trying 
vainly to open the door that shut her in, 
•• What has happened ?"

There was no answer, but she saw a 
of excited people in the road,
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Ihoso In the centre bending over some 
Not until a helpless form had

'
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been lilted and borne across the street 
did the cabman turn toward his vehicle 
or notice that bis passenger was im
prisoned. Ho pulled open the door 
then, his face white and his hand trem-

“H's a child, miss; we run over him. 
It wasn't my lanlt ; he dodged into the 
read right in iront of us to got out of 
the way of a street car but 1 m afraid 
he's awful bad hurt ; I hadn’t time to 
turn the horses ; 1 couldn't help it, out 

-oh I I'd give anything il It hadn't 
happened. They've carried him into 
that ufllce across there."

Kruestine was on the ground before 
he was done speaking, and following the 
crowd which an accident always collect, 
so quickly.

“ Let the young lady pass ; she was 
in the carriage," said some one witb a 
swift recognition of her right as one of 
the principals in the tragedy that bad 
befallen. Let her go In."

They made way for her, but as she 
who know her
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True religion is to do good, and be 
good, and seek diligently alter truth. ©bncrttiotmlWhere there is no hope there can be 

no endeavor.MISUNDERSTANDINGS.
we are
only necessary to consider the many 
dangers which beset our salvation. 
Nor are they all dangers from without. 
Our perverse wills and sensual appetites 
are watchful sentinels ag linst our secur
ity. Hence the grave necessity for the 
virtue of fortitude,that we may with
stand these as well as all other evils 
which threaten our eternal salvation.

THU

Religions Pointers. 
Free Samples, w».* »"■"!■ j*:r ------

Wo may safely say that more than 
one hall of our difficulties with people
result from misunderstandings, lu one
wav, this is a very great comolation, 
and it loads directly to charity and 
patience. Hut, in order to gain these 

we must carefully consider the

; mBELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

entered the rourn one 
I aee exclaimed : “ Hr. Barclay s daugh
ter I Why it's her little brother 1 

Whore brother ? The pale-faced girl 
glanced about her ill momentary bo 
wilderment. Then, as those about the 
hastily improvised couch moved aside 
1er her, sha saw that it was Tommy 
who lay there—Tommy, with marbio 
• heeks, closed eyes and bright curls 
stained with blood.

“ Her own little brothar 1 said 
some one in pitying whisper again.

She had never called him by that 
name, even in thought, but the words 
were repeated like an iterant ech3 in 
her brain while she answered questions 
that were asked her and gave directions 
lor his icmoval to his home.

•« Ho is not dead ; it is impossible to 
tell yet how badly be is injured," re
peated the surgeon, who had been sum
moned, trying to give her courage. 
" We'll ti ke him home in a lew moments. 
You would better go Brst and tell his 
mother."

It w»s tho one necessary thing to lie 
Kruestine knew, and she obeyed.

■li
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onely for i.be poor 
it could really b<- 
estiue hasn't been 
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>een with me more 

But to marry a 
i children ! XV hat 
binking <>f ? Two 
lor 1 Meu do the

HERE is scarcely any one 
who does not know something 
about the famous religious

benefits, 
subject in detail.

Each man is, by himself, an interest
ing biography ; each life is, if we 
could but pierce behind its mysterious 
veils, a history more fascinating than 

wo ever read. All of ua

LIMITS' 
We teeeb full rommrrclol course 
Ab well ae full ehorthand enure» 
Full elvll »«nr4«x* course.
Full Selerroptoy course.
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MANUFACTURING CC painter of old, but who knows 

the religious paintings of tho 
present day ? XVe do occa
sionally come acros sone <jr are tvdajr SlMer Sbe beet position* •

Pictures, but this gives us wnu m, ^y*****^ ^ ^ 
idea of their work in general. This Addreee: Belleville.Ont P»i»PxrAft

lack of knowledge is scarcely to be ----------------  —"
wondered at, since nothing has ever j^S'CMPTIOÎl ♦ uwLLS- I

Church Progress.
LIMITED 

Manufacturers ofAll that we possess comes from God. 
Yet many to whom He has given much 
never make return. They hoard their 
wealth to divide it among children who 
quite frequently squander it in the 
service of Satan.

©nr vradnwtwe In every oeportonBieiany romance
have onr dealings, not only wi'h 
another, bat with tho good angels and 
and the evil angels, and above every
thing else,.with the Maker of angels 

Sometime! one's life

Memorial and Decorative

Art Windows noi not concern him- 
s. Ho had chosen 
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r wound, and made 
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State — but she 
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ie improved condi- 
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> ones' affection for 
faring them call him 
I taugnt them. She 
it the new alliance . 
re her lather happy, 
i family mut h as she 
as a necessary and 
life, but scarcely a

aud of men. 
history lies out in active fields of labor, 
or in keen home inteieat*-, or in iutel 
loctual pursuits ; sometimes it is en
grossed with tha things of tho spirit, 

and felt through and above all out-

Our dearest Lord did not stay up 
to us: He became LONDON, CANADA appeared in any language, so far, treaV 

ing this important subject at all ad- ™

*11 erdlm

■ABDWIOH, ONTin heaven to preach 
one of us, and lifted us up with Him.

■
Inoiadlcb *11 ardUiary .xpsnsu», 116 e. 8» 
mb,, Fci fell eattietnar. appl) te _ 

Vi » v. ï <in » i> O.V .B.
equately.

To be fully appreciated, an artist's 
work must be considered as a whole, a 
number of bis pictures placed together, 
and then these pictures analy zed, con
trasted, and described Ivy a competent

ward interests, pursuits or 
Again, we are brought up 
ways, with different hihit«. tastes, re 
quiremouts, different rules,aim. regula
tions, very different modes of thought 
and of viewing ev -nts and people.

What results from all these varia
tions, more variant, more perplexing, 
of far more vital moment, than arc the 
variations in tho leaves of the trees or 
the petals of the flowers ? Tho result 
is, that, without meaning to give pain 
to others, we do give pain, we hurt, we 
sting, we annoy, we grieve : and 
friends are parted and life is embit
tered, not because we intended it. but 
because wo do not understand.

No,v what are the remedies for this 
this all too frequent 

The remedies are charity
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bnt a vision ol that mother s iace rose 
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OF THE art critic.
A series of brilliant articles is about 

to begin in Benztger’s Magazine 

and
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it had never
she add to the grief in the sad eyes ?

Tho carriage that had brought her 
was waiting tor her still, and the 
troubled driver tried to explain the 
accident.

“ He was drawiti a little wagon with 
pertaters in it—had just bought cm at 
tho grocery, they said —and 1 reckon he 
seen tho car and hurried across tho 
track without seem* our team.”

The splintered wagon and scattered 
petacoes still Iny in the dusty road, 
mute witnesses of the brave little heart s 
determination to " take care of mom- 
iser." Kruestine dared not look at

o Go quickly, she said, as tho year8 ; 
carriage turned homeward. g„ on hurting others for many years.

Shn never knew exactly how she We f()ei aCutely, yes. Bnt lot us 
carried her sorro.vlul tidings or helped rcmilmber that some one else may feel 
to make ready tor the piteous little acutcly something that wo know nothing 
berden that was tenderly borne to them ,lbout at a|t in their daily lives. Wo 
halt an hour later. Hut all that night, 8eQ a i-tiangtxl look, we hear a sliaru
as she shared the mother's watch beside tone perhaps we ourselves never
the sufferer, the words she had hoard toa|iy caused it, bnt, back of every- 
kept repeating themselves in her thing, aud before we met, that day, our 
thought, “ Little brother — her own friend had hid some trial from which 
little brother." Wore there then no evpry nerve in our own being would 
binding ties hut those oi blood ? Iiow ghrink in fear. Or perhaps there had 
her father had loved this child, caring 1)een a wakeiul night, a succession 
1er him as his own, and calling him of wakefui nights, a sorrow kept to 
alwavs "My little son I" The very ono', self with God, a pressure on the 
accents of the dear voice came back to |,rain or heart that has set the sharp 
her in those silent hours of watching word 8nrging from the lips, when the 
and memory and conscience grow true love_ thc long love, the tned and 
strangely alert, Sho recalled times te8ted love, never meant it. Only God
when be had tried to interest her in his can uaderstand us wholly ; but oh
nlans ior the children and tho hurt ho„ long jt takes ns to discover that 
look in her eyes when she had lightly ,,e ;8 rcai|y auffieient for all our needs, 
turned the subject.. Was it not so that ytiti alter everything is said and
ha had always eared for her bearing even don0- what a comfort, nevertheless, It
nis loneliness when he thought she could ja to know that so many trials do arise 
ue happier elsewhere, but. quick to en |rom nothing worse than a misunder- 
joy every joy or paiu that touched her atKnding ! What a comfort to believe 
life? She remembered, as though it that people do not mean half they say
had been but yesterday, one day When do, when they seem so careless,
she had been tolling him something ol „evero, unreasonable, neglectful I '-el 
the history of one who hid been kind ,l8 r08ti Up0n that thouglit, and 
to her at school, aud had interrupted ;Pnr to wait.
herself with an apology for troubling [t ia not nc0essary to be over-assidu- 
him about strangers. His reply had ous_ with anxious, nervous haste, to 
b on swift and tender. " Conld any- make llUr friendships just whst the) 
body be dear to my girlie without my wero bo(ore the misunderstanding oc- 
oounting her my friend, too ?" That curred. That is contrary to tho laws 
had boon his loving loyalty, always, oi our being ; and, by this break 
bnt she had not returned it in kind. human affection, God may oven nn 

She glanced from the mother, sitting the way to draw us nearer to llimseii. 
witb bowed head in tho dimly-lighted Let uim do His own work, and get His 
room to the bruised little form upon own gi„ry, even ont of our fault, our 
the bed—both so loved by him, missing Humiliation, onr pain, 
him so sorely now—how could she over yut let U8 be conscientiously carolui

thought they were nothing to her! to harbor no ill feeling towards any
.. Children are queer creatures ! one . let us be patient, quiet, courteous, 

remarked tho physician, with a wonder- kind . and especially let us never give 
fol lightening ot tone after a careful ex- way to the mean temptation not to 
amination ol his patient the next morn- nutice or speak to one with whom the 
inc " Here's this yonng man has troub]e has occurred. We ourselves 
been knocked up in a way that would may have b,.en the one most at fault ; 
h ive killed a grown person, and there s and porbaps neither was very much at 
not a single broken bone discoverable fault- Let us have patience, even with 
except that one in tho leg, and there is _e8peCially with-our own exasperat_ 

evidence yet ol the internal mjJvies ing_ trying, sinful, yet struggling and 
I feared Give him » little time, and I aorrowful selves ; avid, above all, e 
think he will pull through all right.’ us iove God, Who deigns to love us.

Time was nothing. The two watch- tbongh He. host of all, knows how | 
era looked at each other witb tears of littie we deserve His love,or anybody s
thsukl nluess in their eyes. Then, moved ,ovo at all.—Sacred Heart Review.
by a suiden impulse, the tall girl bent 
her head and kissed thc little woman s

'111 1kTi r-EHRfcNBSCH, C. H.. Ihm
very
will be reproduced and described.

The articles will be written espec
ially lor Rrnziger's Magazine by one of 
the greatest living authorities on the 
subject—by no less a person than the 
well-known wiiter and art connoisseur,
Dr. Albert Kuhn, O. 8. R-, who is just 
completing his monumental " General 
History ol Art." In this work, appear
ing in forty parts, with tio less than
four thousand illustrations, he treats A good iDvesi.msrlhat oars 
on architecture, painting, and sculpture o?T "K'n
Irom flic standtxvint cl history, tech
nique, and esthetics. The work lias 
been in course of publication for 
ten yearn, and has received the highest 
praise, not only from Catholic critics, 
but from non-Catholic ones as well. Four

l)r. Kuhn on equipp'd 
"Modern Religious I'aintcrs " will
create wiie interest, not only among and vdnstAkmg teachers, dur «m 

laitv but especially among tho most nieces» fui Just Bek them.
Reverend Clergy, who through them u,»r,«,nv ,» ..^ddr^free. 
will be brought in direct contact with
the modern religious artists and their A# jh *11 f*
work, aud this will prove of immeasur- W M IM O
able value when they are called upon to A _
decorate churches, select paintings, r A ftnd

CtThe articles will l>cgin in tho March ^ U AP Al ATC 
number. We advise all who are inter- ■» Xw* »» ■ ■■
osted to subscribe at once as we do not 
print a larger edition tit the Magazine 
than necessary, if for nothing els© in c . . 
the Magazine, it will he well worth AMI 
while to preserve the different numbers 
containing these articles on 41 Modern i5 11 1
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